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COFFEE BEANS - GRAN CAFFE DUETTO

  

GRAN COFFEE BEANS – LIGHT AND SCENTED TASTE Mild Coffee Blend – with a very low natural Caffeine content and rich in Antioxidants.
Duet coffee has a very low natural caffeine content and is rich in antioxidants. Health friendly coffee. *AVERAGE CONTENT 1 COFFEE (7 gr)
ORIGIN : Central America, Africa, Asia COUNTRIES : Brazil, Colombia, Ethiopia, Indonesia, India, Ecuador, Guatemala SPECIES : Arabica
100%  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price 17,00 €
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Coffee: COFFEE BEANS - GRAN CAFFE DUETTO
 

Description 

VISUAL AND TASTE SENSATIONS

Gran caffe in grani is an Espresso with a delicate , streaky, narrow-meshed cream . Friar's tunic color, amber and not dark brown or black. It
should be served in a hot but not boiling cup

Espresso of important personality. Great body. Strong flavor but not hard and with a persistent aftertaste. Naturally sweet . Delicately aromatic:
the initial notes of chocolate dissolve in a light scent of ripe citrus fruits.

Blend of naturally roasted "SWEET" coffee beans, made up of 7 types of Central American, Asian and African Arabica coffees.

Sales unit : 1 kg bags with nitrogen and with aroma-saving valve – Duetto BLUE colour.

Gran Caffe Duetto is coffee beans with a very low natural percentage of caffeine and a very high number (about 700) of other healthy
components, such as Omega 3, antioxidants, mineral salts, proteins, etc. Like all Dolce coffees:

it is a friend of the heart and lungs, because it has a cardiotonic action and reduces asthma;
enhances memory and learning and relieves headaches;
it is an ally in the diet, because it helps control appetite and has diuretic effects;
it is a support for the nervous system, because it improves its psychomotor performance, resistance to sleep and fatigue;
With antioxidants, it helps slow down the aging process of cells.

A healthy subject can also take up to 5 cups a DAY.
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